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A Sustainable Transportation System
for Downtown
A Downtown Undergoing Change
As a historic central point in Metro
Vancouver, Downtown New
Westminster benefits from excellent
transit accessibility and walkability.
New Westminster’s downtown also
faces a number of challenges as it
grows into a major regional centre,
including congestion caused by
regional traffic movements.
There are many projects under
development in Downtown New
Westminster including 1932 residential

units and over 200,000 square feet of
commercial space under construction
or in the development approvals
process. Given Downtown New
Westminster’s excellent transit
accessibility - two SkyTrain stations
and high frequency bus service - as
well as a mix of uses that includes
employment, shopping, and
entertainment, there is reason to
expect that a significant proportion
of these trips will be made with
public transit, on foot, or by bicycle.

Recent Transportation Changes
There have been several transportation
changes affecting the downtown in
recent years, including the opening
of the Millennium SkyTrain Line in
2002, improved accessibility to North
Burnaby and Coquitlam. The 2006
‘road diet’ on Columbia Street reduced
its width from 4 lanes to 2, and added
parking, bike lanes and pedestrianoriented features. This enhancement is
part of the Central Valley Greenway, a
25km active transportation route
extending from New Westminster Quay
to Vancouver, via north-central Burnaby.

The successful Columbia Street pilot
project is now being configured in its
permanent form.

A Traditional Grid Street System

New Westminster’s downtown is
anchored by a traditional grid street
system that works its way up the hill
from the riverfront. The main eastwest routes are Front Street (truck/
arterial), Columbia Street (high street),
Carnarvon Street (local) and Royal
Avenue (arterial). The main northsouth routes leading to other parts of
the city include 4th, 6th, 8th and 10th
Street. The western end of the study

area includes Stewardson Way to 3rd
Avenue, and Quayside Drive.
Regional truck movements and
severance caused by the rail corridor
are key issues in this area. In the east,
the study area terminates at McBride
Boulevard, where Patullo Bridge
connections to and from Columbia
Street and Royal Avenue are a major
issue. Proposed Central Valley Greenway
connections east of downtown have
not been completed, therefore no cycle
provisions are currently in place along
eastern sections of Columbia Street.
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Transportation Mode Choice
The 2006 Census shows that for
New Westminster residents, transit
use was nearly double the average in
Metro Vancouver. With two SkyTrain
stations and easy access to both the
Expo and Millennium lines, Downtown
New Westminster is one of the most
accessible locations in the Lower
Mainland. Figure 1 indicates census
figures for Journey to Work in 2006.

Car Driver and Passenger

Less than two-thirds of New
Westminster’s journey-to-work trips are
completed with a car, either as driver
or passenger. In Metro Vancouver as
a whole, this figure approaches 75%.
Although the primary mode of travel
for New Westminster residents remains
the car, the existence of a realistic
alternative mode allows many
residents to leave their car at home.

Public Transit

SkyTrain, bus and shuttle services
represent nearly 30% of journey-towork trips in New Westminster.
The efficient and reliable SkyTrain
services combined with frequent
bus services to provide residents with
a ‘schedule-free’ service mentality.

Active transportation

Getting around on foot or by bike is
slightly below the regional average.
Improvements to the City’s pedestrian
and cycling infrastructure, such as
those completed during the Columbia
Street modifications, can help to
increase trips by these modes.
Enhancements would result in safer
road crossings, wider sidewalks, better
signage, safe cycle storage and greater
access to the waterfront.

Figure 1
Mode Share - New Westminster & Vancouver
2006 Census
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Parking
A parking survey was completed in
Downtown on May 2, 2008 between
10:30-11:30am. The area between
10th Street, Blackwood Street (East
of 4th Street), Royal Avenue and
Front Street was surveyed in order to
assess parking supply, demand and
charges in the core of the study area.
Furthermore, the public off-street
Waterfront Parkade was surveyed at
10am on the same day. Mid-week,
evening and weekend demand may
vary, but these results are reflective
of a typical weekday late-morning,
when peak demand usually occurs.

Current Parking Supply
On-Street Pay Parking

There are approximately 707 on-street
parking spaces in the core area of
Downtown New Westminster.
Approximately 85 of these spaces are
not charged, with the majority having
a 2 hour time limit. Other spaces are
charged at a rate of $1 for 48 minutes.

Public Off-Street Parking

The Waterfront Parkade is the main
public off-street parking facility in
the Downtown.. It covers a wide area
and is parallel to the main commercial
activities on Columbia Street. It is
located above Front Street, between
Columbia Street and the waterfront
area and has two full levels, plus a
partial third level, extending from
4th Street to Begbie Street. There are
749 spaces available in the facility,
and the parking charges are $1 per
hour during the day (up to $6), and $2
overnight. A monthly permit costs $72.
The parking facility beneath the court
house appeared to offer public parking
at a fee. No surveys were conducted at
this location.

Private Off-Street Locations

A number of private, off-street parking
facilities (surface and structured)
were noted. These facilities had
restricted access in order to

accommodate employees, patrons
and college users, either cost free or
at a charge. These facilities include
the waterfront surface facility,
Douglas College underground
parking, a facility at Begbie and
Clarkson and a surface lot west of
10th Street. There were a number of
very small off-street surface parking
areas with fewer than 15 spaces,
often geared to specific retailers or
offices. These facilities appeared to
be well utilized. The surface parking
lot on the waterfront south of Front
Street has approximately 406
spaces. Only 37 of these spaces were
occupied (9.1% utilization).

Figure 2
New Westminster Residential
Parking Standards
Type

Bylaw

1 BR

1.2

1 BR + den

1.5

2 BR

1.5

3 BR

2

3 BR + den
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Assuming that no variance has been
provided, local residential buildings
provide resident parking at provision
levels set out by local bylaws.

Current Parking Demand
Total parking demand was measured
in the downtown area on May 2, 2008
between 10-11am (Figure 3).

On-Street Parking

Parking demand for on-street parking
varied slightly by location and cost.
Free parking had a nearly 70%
utilization rate, while paid parking
was 53% utilized. Utilization was also
higher east of 6th Street than west of
6th Street, with nearly 55% of spaces
utilized, compared to 52%. See Figure
4 for all on-street parking supply and
demand in the city centre.

Figure 3: Parking Demand and Utilization, May 2, 2008 (10-11am)
Supply

Demand

Utilization

Waterfront Parkade

749

287

38.3%

On-Street Parking

707

375

53.0%

Total

1456

662

45.5%
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Parking (continued)
Public Off-Street Pay Parking
Figure 4: On-Street Parking
Demand by Area
Grand Total - East Of 6th
Occupied

163

Spaces

298

Utilization

54.7%

Grand Total - West Of 6th
Occupied

212

Spaces

409

Utilization

51.8%

Grand Total

Findings: Parking Demand

The waterfront parkade was divided
into 3 sections (east, central and west)
in order to determine the location
of demand. Demand appeared to be
highest on the lowest parking level
and at the western end of the facility.
The location of traffic generators and
ease of pedestrian access likely is a
major factor in this distribution.

Parking demand in Downtown New
Westminster is far below the level of
supply. The peak demand period for
this location would be in the latemorning, yet only 38.3% of parkade
spaces and 53% of on-street spaces
were occupied. Of the 1456 spaces
available, only 662 were occupied
(45.5%). This is below the levels that
were witnessed during a 1999 survey
when up to 75% of spaces were
occupied. This trend could reflect a
number of factors, including mode
shift, declining employment and
retail opportunities, as well as dayspecific dynamics.

See Figure 5 for results of waterfront
parkade demand by sector. See Figure
6 for results of the parking survey at
the parkade, divided by sector and
deck level.

Figure 5: Waterfront Parkade - Demand by Sector
Total Spaces

749

East

Central

West

287

72

93

122

25.1%

32.4%

42.5%

Occupied

375

Total Demand

Spaces

707

% of All Occupied

Utilization

53.0%

Total Utilization

38.3%

* All counts on 6th Street included in east of 6th total

Figure 6: Waterfront Parkade - Demand by Deck
Deck A
(lower)
Demand

147

Spaces

299

Deck B
(middle)
Demand

57

Spaces

284

Deck C
(upper)
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Demand

83

Spaces

166

East

Central

West

% of All
Occupied

0

56

91

51.2%
All Occupied: 287

East

Central

West

% of All
Occupied

24

2

31

19.9%
All Occupied: 287

East

Central

48

35

N/A

% of All
Occupied
28.9%
All Occupied: 287

Traffic
Through Traffic

Downtown New Westminster is
strategically located in the centre of
Metro Vancouver, between Richmond
and the Northeast Sector, Surrey and
Burnaby. While there are advantages
to this situation - such as high
accessibility on the SkyTrain network
- there are also disadvantages.
The proximity of the Pattullo Bridge
and east-west movements between
Brunette Avenue and the
Queensborough Bridge create a
disruptive environment in an
attractive urban setting.
Furthermore, the presence of an
active railway line along the waterfront
compounds these challenges by
severing direct linkages between the
waterfront and Columbia “High” Street.

streets. In fact, a good portion of the
traffic on Columbia Street appears to
be destined for Downtown, as opposed
to merely passing through.
During the AM Peak, 2004 survey data
indicates that 8,436 cars enter
Downtown New Westminster, of
which 6,903, or 82%, continue on as
through traffic. These flows are
largely concentrated on a few routes
- Columbia, Royal, and Front Streets,
and McBride Boulevard. Though the
latter route, on Downtown’s
periphery, is shielded from the core
neighbourhoods, the others pose
more significant challenges.
According to a recent survey, the fall
2006 conversion of Columbia Street
from 4 lanes to 2 has reduced traffic
levels along Columbia by 6-14%
during the AM peak and 23-37%
during the PM peak period. Traffic along
Royal Avenue decreased by 3-16%, but
8th Avenue, 10th Avenue and Front
Street traffic levels all increased during
the peak periods.

potential development along the
waterfront. Front Street requires
specific attention due to its role as a
major truck route, and the severe
delays caused by the at-grade rail
crossing downtown, as well as its
merging points with Columbia Street.

Potential infrastructure projects, such
as the North Fraser Perimeter Road,
South Fraser Perimeter Road and
Sapperton Bridge, and reconfiguration
of the rail corridor, could be crucial to
the future of Downtown, and any

East-west through traffic on Front Street
is further hindered by interactions with
the rail corridor. The level crossing
near 4th Street causes considerable
delay on a major regional truck route,
with adverse implications for adjacent
activities (Figure 8).
The City has put in place a complex
system of turning restrictions, one-way
designations, and access restrictions
to circumvent shortcutting through
Downtown en route to/from the
Pattullo Bridge. These measures appear
to be quite effective, with only low
traffic volumes present off the main
May 2008
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Public Transit
Downtown New Westminster
and the SkyTrain

The two Downtown SkyTrain stations,
New Westminster and Columbia,
are very different from each other.
Columbia is a major transfer point
between the Expo and Millennium
lines, while New Westminster is the
focal point for buses and the high
density residential areas at Quayside
and the west end of Downtown.
With combined Expo and Millennium
Line services from Columbia to
Downtown Vancouver, service levels
are close to 90 second headways
during peak periods, meaning that
trains are 90 seconds apart. Rapid
connections are possible throughout
the region, as a result of Columbia
Station’s interchange role.

Station boardings and alightings were
over 1300 during the AM peak
period. Two-thirds of these trips are
outbound, while nearly one-third are
inbound, reflecting the importance of
employment and education to Down-
town New Westminster.

Bus transfers are very important in
the generation of SkyTrain ridership.
This is of particular importance at
New Westminster Station, where a
number of buses interchange with
the SkyTrain system. The following
figures reflect total ridership on
three key routes that interchange at
New Westminster Station (Figure 8).

Figure 7: SkyTrain Trips (0730-0830, May 2, 2008)
Station

In

Out

Transfer

Total

New Westminster

912

428

--

1340

Columbia

453

293

625

1371

Surveys conducted by Halcrow from
07:30-08:30 on May 2, 2008 at
Columbia Station and New Westminster
Station confirm the significant levels
of growth since the 2006 counts
(Figure 7). In the context of rising fuel
prices and congestion, increased
densification and the introduction of
the U-Pass and employer pass
programs, New Westminster’s
residents, students and workers are
shifting to transit in greater numbers.
Many locations on the SkyTrain
network are within easy reach of
New Westminster, and commuters are
taking advantage of this accessibility.
In the morning peak period (7:30-8:30),
more than 1300 people passed through
Columbia Station, but 46% of them
stayed in the station to transfer to the
Millennium line. For those whose
destination is New Westminster, the
Columbia Street entry is by far the
most popular gateway into Downtown
- the 4th Street entry is used more by
local residents leaving the City for
other destinations. New Westminster
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Figure 8: New Westminster Routes - Bus Ridership During AM Peak
(Translink - September 2007)
Route

AM Peak
(max of 700-800
or 800-900)

PM Peak
(1600-1700)

All-day

106

1,188

1,603

15,780

112

437

412

3,600

123

777

712

7,030

Active Modes
According to the most recent Census,
New Westminster residents are slightly
less likely to walk or ride to work than
the typical Metro Vancouverite. 7% of
respondents in New Westminster
indicated that they made use of active
transportation, compared with 8% in
Metro Vancouver.

Walking

Compared to most suburban areas in
Metro Vancouver, New Westminster’s
tight street grid offers the potential
for a high quality walking environment.
Recent studies done to document the
transportation impacts of proposed
developments indicate a high level of
service for pedestrians. Sidewalks made
from high quality materials, an array
of street furniture, generous planting
and landscaping, narrow crossings
and a range of destinations make
walking a realistic option.
But these positives aren’t present
everywhere in the landscape.
Challenges faced by pedestrians
include uneven sidewalks, steep
slopes, inadequate signage, and
difficult connections with the

waterfront and Quayside. The walking
environment is particularly hazardous
along Front Street, where poor air
quality, inadequate lighting, noise
and narrow sidewalks make for an
unpleasant experience.
Columbia Street, on the other hand,
has well-marked crosswalks, thorough
traffic-calming, generous landscaping
and street furniture, and ample
sidewalk space. Since its reconfiguration
- which reduced the number of travel
lanes and introduced back-in angle
parking - it has also seen drops in
peak hour traffic volumes ranging
from 6 to 37 percent.

Cycling

While the City of New Westminster’s
dramatic slope makes for great views,
it is difficult for cyclists to navigate.
Two different routes are designated
for cyclists to climb the hill - 10th Street
and 4th Street. They both have
different advantages and disadvantages.
While the 4th Street route offers a
convenient link to Uptown and
Tipperary and Queens Parks, the

grade presents a significant challenge
for most cyclists. The 10th Street route
is closer to the western edge of
Downtown, but offers a gentler slope,
a good connection with Uptown, and
easier access to the Quayside area
and the waterfront. This route also
provides curbside signal activation
buttons in a convenient place for
cyclists enhancing security and
minimizing delay. Improved signage
would enhance the identity of 10th
Street as a bike route and encourage
drivers to be aware of cyclists on
this route.
The addition of bike lanes on Columbia
Street allows cyclists to ride securely
into the heart of Downtown, putting
them closer to their destinations than
a parallel route on Carnarvon could.
However, it connects poorly with the
4th and 10th Street routes - these
links are not adequately signed, and
the cyclist riding from 10th to Columbia
has to traverse a busy stretch of road
and complete a left turn at the western
fringe of Downtown, where Columbia
and Front streets diverge.
End-of-trip facilities for cyclists are
also largely absent from Downtown
New Westminster. Secure parking,
sometimes combined with amenities
such as showers or bicycle repair
and maintenance services, are
popular in many parts of the world.
Neither Downtown SkyTrain station
has dedicated bicycle parking facilities,
nor does the Waterfront Parkade.
Ample bicycle parking, however, is
provided along the length of Columbia
Street - on nearly every block - in close
proximity to shops and services, and
in a variety of forms which cater to
different sorts of bicycles.
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Issues
Through traffic, especially regional
goods movement, is a huge challenge
for Downtown New Westminster.
Addressing the high volume of heavy
commercial traffic on Front Street
and its poor interface with the adjacent
railway line will be crucial to enhancing
the Downtown environment and
providing a meaningful connection
with the waterfront. The proximity
of the Patullo Bridge and its
connection with Columbia Street
must also be considered.
How does the City address the heavy
traffic (rail, truck and automobile)
flowing through downtown, severing
its connection to the waterfront and
affecting its livability?

Parking and the Waterfront
Parkade

The Waterfront Parkade plays a
necessary role in providing parking
for Downtown businesses and
residents, but is at the end of its
useful life. With unprecedented
development activity occurring in
Downtown New Westminster, the

time to seek alternative ways to
accommodate parking is now, while
it can be integrated into the
development process.
How should the City address parking
demand in the downtown; private
sector expectations, public sector
involvement, communal facilities?

Connections to the Waterfront
New Westminster has one of the
region’s few urban waterfronts, a
setting that combines historic
architecture, a true high street, and
the potential for access to a broad
swath of the Fraser River. The barriers
to its redevelopment are many through traffic and the presence of
the Waterfront Parkade among them
- but significant thought must be
given to the relationship between
Columbia Street and the waterfront,
and ensuring pleasant, direct, and
safe connections between the two,
for all modes of transport.

Encouraging Sustainable
Transport

New Westminster already has a
region-leading record when it comes
to utilizing public transport. This can
be built upon, by prioritizing the
connections between transit and
active modes of transportation,
such as walking and cycling, and by
providing a public realm that is safe
for pedestrians and cyclists.
Continued and targeted growth of
the City’s network of bicycle routes
and supply of bicycle parking,
coupled with continued attention to
the quality of sidewalks, crosswalks,
landscaping, signage, and other
pedestrian amenities will be crucial.
What steps need to be taken to
encourage the use of alternative
methods of transportation?

What form and location should
improved access to the waterfront take?

City of New Westminster
Planning Division
Development Services Dept.
511 Royal Avenue V3L 1H9
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